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Castoria is Ir. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

Henderson Supply Co.
Office at Cooper's Warehouse.

We have on hand the prettiest lot of Open and Top BugCastoria.
Cantoris cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

jnes ever ottered in Henderson, rnces lower tlian ever

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Abcheb, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

" The use of ' Castoria ' is so universal and
Its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

CaaiiOS Mahtyn, D. D.,
New York City.

Tbk Centaur

"For several years 1 have recommended
your 1 Castoria, ' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Edwin F. Pa&dkk, M. D.,
125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

Cowaxt, 77 Mcbbat Strext, New York Crrr
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There is no Market

Market Cooper's isle Warelnse.

that will pay you as much for your tobacco as
Henderson. And there is no House that will get you as Big Prices as ours
Our Motto: FAIR DEALING. HIGHEST PRICES. BEST AVERAGES.
PROM PT RETU R NS.
Its observance has been

XI J n i

We practice the above as
the golden chain of

a j "commence wmcn nas maae success ours ana sausiacuon yours.

CURB'S UfflM
b. Y. COOPER, Proprietor,

Henderson, North Carolina.

CLOVER FOIt CHICKENS.

Its Value and Adaptability asaSpecial
Poultry Food.

f P. II. Jacobs, 1 1 amnion ton, N. J.
The man who would feed his cow grain,

with no hay, and expect her to yield
largely of milk, would be considered as
deficient in the knowledge necessary to
secure from his cow all that she is capable
of giving. The blunders of poultry men
are worse, for they require the hen to
perforin more service, proportionately,
than the cow, and allow her fewer oppor-
tunities for fulfilling that expectation.

At this enlightened day the farmer feeds
his soil with special fertilizers for particu-
lar crops, and separates his beef -- producing
breeds from those that yield largely of
milk, and even draws a distinct line
between the wool-produein- and mutton
breeds of sheep, lie feeds his soil and his
stock for special purposes, but he leaves
his hens to derive from grain that which is
not in the grain, and without which his
liens are unprofitable.

But the poultry man progressed to a
certain extent when he made use of the
bone-mil- l, and his profits were further
increased when the hens were recognized
as entitled to comfortable quarters in
winter. Now the poultry mau has discov-
ered that he can no more feed his hen on
grain alone than he should his cow, and
he also finds that it will be only one-ha- lf

the expense to feed hay and grain to hens
than grain alone, with more eggs as the
result, and the hens keep in better condition.

The hens can secure a large quantity of
green food in summer, if they have range,
but when there is no longer an opportunity
for them to do so we must supply the in
something for tint purpose. It is the
bulk, the material for reducing the con-

centrated form of grain food, that is
required. Grain contains some elements
that are essential and the use of grain
should be continued, but in feeding grain
it should be used to supply any deficiency
in the bulky food, and tofacfctneetlie ration,
so as to render it a complete egg food. To
be plain, you should feed for eggs, and
not for fat.

The hens often fail in providing the
shells for their eggs, especially, if fed on
grain. Why is this? Simply because over
100 grains of lime are needed for each egg,
in order to produce the shell, the bones of
the chick, etc., and as 1,000 pounds of
wheat or corn contain less than a pound of
lime, the hen can not secure the lime. Just
think of it! One must feed a ton of wheat
in order to furnish the lime for ten dozen
eggs. Yet, with this detioiency, the liens
are condemned because they can not
produce something from nothing. Fortu-
nately, we have learned that the bett
food for hens is bay. Clover I red or wliitej
is best, but we can feed corn fodder,
meadow, timothy, or any kind, but clover
Is preferred. While half a ton of corn or
wheat produces less than a pound of lime,
white clover contains over 30 times as
much, and red clover about 28 times as
much. Clover will supply all the lima
the hen requires, and as a tlesh former and
albumen producer clover contains 11 per
cent, and corn a fraction over 10 per cent.
It is. therefore, equal to corn or wheat,
pound for pound, as a flesh-formin- g nitro
genous food. Corn, however, contains 8fi
per cent, of heat elements, and clover 35
per cent. Of the phosphates clover contains
seven times as much as corn, ten times as
much sulphur, ten times as much magnesia,
four times as much soda, and fully as
much dry matter. With so complete a
food asMlover hay, fone especially adapted
for producing eggs J is it not plain that for
years back the farmers have been feeding
liens in the most expensive manner, and
depriving them of the very food most
essential for their success? Mr. Francis
A. Mortimer, of Pottsville, Pa., who
keeps 2,000 pure bred fowls, and who feeds
scientifically, states that had he known of
the clover hay food for hens four years
a uo he could have saved $1,000, and that
since he began its use he finds fewer sick
hens, more eggs are laid, the males are
more vigorous and potent, and the eggs
hatch well.

Unfortunately for the hen she pull her
food from plant. Give a hen a mess of
clover hay, thrown into her yard loosely,
and she can not eat it. She must have one
end of the stalk fastened to the ground, as
she can not pull off the leaves if the stalk
y ields to her efforts. She can go into the
lield and pull from the standing grass, but
after it is cut she can not eat it except at
the risk of swallowing pieces several
inches long, which may cause her to
become crop-boun- ; but if the hay is cut
into short lengths she can pick it up the
same as she does corn or wheat.

Clover hay may be cut fine and fed dry, but

STORIES OF NAPOLEON.
With All ill Opportunities He Left the

Throne a Pauper.
No man in the history of the world

ever had such vast and varied opportu-
nities for piling up a personal fortune
as those which fell to the lot of Napo-
leon Uonaparte. Yet, on the first ab-
dication, when the allies robbed him ol
his wife and child and sent him to Elba,
he left the throne of the most powerful
nation in Europe almost a pauper, aaya
the New York Recorder.

The imperial treasures had bean
kept at Orleans. After the abdi-
cation the provisional government,
under the Influence of Talleyrand,
the most notorious self-seek- er la
France, was more concerned about
these treasures than about the future of
the nation. A decree of practical con-
fiscation was drawn up and a force of
men under M. Dudon was sent from
Paris to Orleans to seize on everything
that could be found.

Napoleon's personal treasury had at
one time contained about 114,000,000
francs. Of this amount more than
100,000,000 francs had been used to
equip the army of France for its final
struggle with monarchial Europe. The
remnant was seized as per programme
by Talleyrand's minions. They took
10.000,000 francs in gold and silver coin,
3,000,000 francs in gold and silver plate,
perhaps 400,000 francs worth of snuff
boxes and rings, a good part of Napo-
leon's wardrobe, and even his embroid-
ered pockot handkerchiefs. There
wasn't anything modest about M. Tal-
leyrand. The Russian officers refused
to interfere with this pillage, although
appealed to.

The loss of this money only oooa
sioned a moment of irritation to Napo-
leon. The loss of his wife and child
made him li'e a caged lion at Elba,
and, in hii opinion, fully justified kta
dramatic return to France.

ON A CHERRY STONI.
A I alaotad Coarlet Carras Ml P.

far a rroB.
Gesa Berger, the actor and newa-pap- er

man, has a picture in oaligraphy
that has a remarkable history. It is In
size thirty by forty-tw- o inches, and is
the work of Joseph Loew, the moat
noted counterfeiter that the Auatela
government ever knew.

When an application is made for a
pardon in Austria the red tape policy
of that country oompelJ the applicant
to address the emperor with all hi
titles. Emperor Ferdinand had about
forty titles. Loew engraved all ol
these names, together with his petition
for a pardon, on a cherry stone.

The letters were so fine that it re-
quired the aid of a powerful micro-
scope to decipher them. One day
when the emperor visited the prison
Loew In person presented a oherry
stone to the emperor and told him
what it contained. The emperor madean examination and was go amaaed atthe work that be gave him an uncon-
ditional pardon. Not only did he par-
don him, but gave him a position as a
detective to trail down counterfeiter
Loew was a well-inform- ed man in allthe arte and rascalities of counterfeit-ers, and In leas than two years afterhis pardon he ran to earth almost every
counterfeiter in Austria, and died a
few years ago covered with detective
honors. The picture, although mada
fifty years ago, is In a remarkable state
of preservation.

"Wagons f23.00 each at Crow 4 Mars-ton'- ?,

Henderson. N. C.

the afternoon. At night scald it iu a tub
or bucket, by pouring boiling water over
it, throw a cover Told carpet or anything
over the tub, allow it to stand all night,
and in the morning will be still warm.
and possess a savory odor that will almost
tempt you to eat it yourseir. lo every
bucketful of dry cut hay add one quart of
the following mixture : Ground eorn.
ground oats, and bran ten pounds ; linseed
meal, one pound ; salt, one ounee ; mix
well. Feed in a trough, aad give the hens
all they will eat, twice a day. Each hen
will walk away when she has eaten all
she wishes. The bucket of dry food
(scalded at night, as mentioned) will feed
about thirty hens, and perhaps more, and
they will relish it highly. No other green
food will be necessary. A gill of wheat
may be scattered in the litter, so as to
induce the hens to hunt and scratch.

Then comes the cutting of the clover.
Those who keep stock and have the regular
fodder cutters, will find it difficult to use
them for cutting the hay for fowls, as it
should be cut in half-inc- h lengths. If too
long, as stated, the result may be crop-boun- d.

Fortunately, the discovery that
ehopped hay was the best food for layiug
hens has led to the invention of one of the
neatest, ' handiest little hay cutters that
can be imagined. It is so small that it
can be almost carried in an overcoat
pocket, can be attached to a table or bench
in two minutes, (only two screws used)
and it feeds itself. Bv simply giving it
the hay the cutter draws it in, chops it,
and pours it into a bucket or other recepta-
cle. It is not only convenient for farmers,
(as one can not cut the hay longer than
half an inch) but Just the thing for poultry
men and those who live on the suburbs,
who do not keep other stock. The cost of
the little machine is almost nothing com-
pared with its usefulness, as it will save
the cost in food in a short time, and save
labor also. It is easier to chon the clover
than to mix grain, and the machine is so
strong and simple that it is almost impos-
sible to get it out of order. It is g,

and cuts all kinds of hay.
Green grass being watery, is not cut so

easily, as grass sometimes clogs, but even
green grass can be cut in the machine if
the accumulaitons are swept off. As a
labor saving, cheap, handy, useful little
machine the hay cutter is a valuable
discovery. Everyone who keeps fowls
should have one, and after you have it you
will wonder how you ever got along
without it.

There is no substitute for chopped hay.
It is not only rich in nitrogen, lime,
sulphur, phosphoric acid, magnesia, and
soda, but also abounds in potash and
carbon. Balanced with a small quantity
of grain, the heat and warmth of the body
is secured and the elements of egg produc-
tion provided. Being bulky, it is easily
disgested and assimilated, and thus by
diluting the concentrated ground grain,
renders the grain itself more digestible
and of greater value, furnishes all the
mineral matter desired, avoids over-fattin- g,

(as from grain alone) the great
scourge of the poultry man, as excessively
fat hens will not lay, and soon become
worthless.

Lime for the shell can not he secured
from ground oyster shells, chalk, marble,
etc., (all carbonates of lime,) as such
minerals are insoluble, and only serve as
grit. The lime in clover hay has already
been prepared, ready for assimilation by
the hen, through its combination with
vegetable acids, and every 100 pounds of
clover that is digested provides three
pounds of soluble lime, that has been
prepared by nature herself for immediate
use. N'o material will serve as food that
can not be dissolved and passed into tho
blood, and through the blood to the egg.

Buy a cutter. It means cheaper food,
more eggs eggs that will hatch, strong
chicks healthy hens, vigorous males, less
labor, smaller loss, and larger profits. The
cutter is now an essential portion of your
profit. It will saye its cost with a large
rlock in less than a month.

TAnd the best as well as the cheapest
thing of the kind on the market is the
Webster Clover Cutter, manufactured by
Webster & llannuni, Gazenovia, N. Y.
With this cutter the cost of keeping poultry
is reduced one-hal- f. Cuts clover, &c,
rapidly and easily, eight cuts to the revo-
lution. The cutter is a self-feed- er and

r, and weighs only eight
pounds, making express charges slight;
eouvenient to handle and takes up no
space to speak of. Eondorsed by leading
poultry men, judges, agricultural papers,
etc. Price only ?3.00. Editor Gold
Lkaf.J
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LOAFING ON A WHEEL.

f Charlotte Observer. J

You may talk about your street cars ami
your ridin' on the train.

But I'll take mine out in 'cycling when
there is no snow or rain ;

'Cause a feller then goes glidin' Just like
the air was greased.

And it fills you with a tickliu' Just like
before you've sneezed.

Then it draws out all the sweetness and
the vigor in the air.

And it stuffs it in your and Just
simply leaves it there ;

And if you're sick and triflin' from
pleasure, work or sin.

That sorter takes and lifts you from the
hole that you've Rot in.

And it makes you strong and healthy, and
it fits you for your work,

And it makes you want to hustle in the
place of grunt and shirk- -It

makes you lit your clothing, 'cause it
makes you want to eat

Makes fat meat good as honey, and makes
sleepin' Just as sweet.

N I don't take no more sea-shor- e, with its
'skeeters and its sand.

And the very ancient maidens who are not
much in demand ;

And when for fun and physic others serk
the mountain air.

I Just ride iny old bicycle, and I guess I
get my share.

Sam He as.

NORTH CAROLINA TO THE FRONT.

Goldsboro Argus.
With all the warring that is going

on with other roads and the insinua-

tions and evidences afloat, that they
are opjKised to the promotion of North
Carolinians or Southern men, it is

cheering and gratifying to observe
that the " Southern Railway" is true
to its name and especially to Norrti
Carolinians, and is prompt to show its
appreciation of their merits by pro-

moting them to the very forelront of
its management.

The names of A. 15. Andrews, W.
II. Green, and W. A. Turk are notable
among these. They started with the
" Southern" away back in the years
when it was in its infancy, so to speak,
and have grown to widespread and
merited renown in railroad circles, as
it has grown to deserved greatness
under their superior administration.

In this connection we are glad to
note the promotion of Mr. Green to
General Manager of the entire Southern
system, with headquarters at Washing-
ton, I). C, and the promotion of
another competent and deserving
North Carolinian, ("apt. Jas. A. Dod-so-

to be General Road master of the
company, also with headquarters in
Washington.

Continued success to the Southern?

KHitTiii Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and liladder diseases

relieved in six hours by the "New ie;it
South American Kidney Cure." This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of
its exceeding promptness in lelieving pain
in t'.ie bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or
female. It relieves retention of wter and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want (piick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by Mellville Dorsey. Di le-
gist, Henderson, X. C.

Original Ohscr vat ions.

(Orange (Va.) Cbserver. 1

The only bar between some men
and civilization is a bar of soap.

Girls who fail to jump at proposals
this year can leap into matrimony
next year.

A man who is mean enough to steal
the close of day wouldn't hesitate to
purloin the shades of night.

It doesn't make a bit of difference
whether there is a tax on tobacco or
not, you always have to pay twenty-fiv- e

tents for a quarter's worth.
"How shall we meet spring?" asks

an exchange. Such a spring as the
present one ought to be met without
gloves and knocked out in the first
round.

The insticts of animals is strikingly
wonderful at times. It is wonderful
how the instincts of a shedding cat
invariably leads her to brush fondly
up against the legs of your best trous-
ers.

Itiirklen' Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Iiriiisr, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Klieum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by M. Dorsey, druggist.

One peculiar result ot the establish-
ment of the cattle feeding ranches
near Charlotte is an epidemic of doves.
The farms ol C. Gresham and John A.
Orr are literally covered with these
birds. They fly about in great flocks
of thousands to the flock, and the
sight is a remarkable one. Mr. Walter
lrem went out yesterday to investigate
and he says that the number of doves
to be seen is beyond belief. The
farmers fear for their growing corn,
for doves are an enemy in this respect,
yet they can't shoot the birds as the
law forbids it, and there is no other
way of driving them off. Charlotte

We are informed by a telegram
from Lexington, Ky., that the " promi-
nent bankers and other financial men"
ol that city are opposed to the free
coinage of silver. This is true of the
same class the country over ; but the
intelligent masses of the people are
lully awake to the plutocratic con-
spiracy that is aimed at their complete
enslavement to the power of gold, and
they do not intend to submit to the
wrong and the humiliation it implies.
They have drawn the line against any
further encroachments of the minions
of robbery and wrong upon their privi-lige- s

IJellefontaine (Ohio) Examiner.

Four bijj Successes.
Having the needed merit to more than

make good all the advertising claimed for
them, the following four remedies have
reached a phenomenal sale. Dr. King's
New Discovery, for consumption, coughs
and colds, each bottle guaranteed Electric
Bitters, the great remedy for liver, stomach
and kidneys. Kucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the World, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which r.re a perfect pill. All
tese remedies are guaranteed to do just
what is claimed for them and the dealer
whose name is attached herewith will be
glad to tell you more of them. Sold at
Melville Doner's drug store.
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You Cant Do Without It
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SHEPPARD'S

MADE FROM PURE PIG IRON.
Not one pound of Scrap Iron
is ever used in these goods.

DURABLE, CONVENIENT aad ECONOMICAL.

All Modern Improvement to Lighten
Housekeeping Cares.

Twenty different sizes and kinds.
Every Stove Warranted Against Defects.

Prices not roach higher at this time
than on commoner kinds of Stores.

Call on or address

HENDERSON, N.C.

GET THE BEST.
o

That's the Kind I Keep.
0

1 would most respectfully inform the
public that I am at my same old stand,
near Dorsey's drug store, where I have a
complete assortment of

WHISKIES BRANDIES,

TOBACCO, CIGARUck
Nothinc but PUltE GOODS allowed to

come in my house. My

PURE OLD CORN WHISKEY
Excels anything in Henderson, the so
called Cooper Corn not excepted. All I
ask is a trial, and you will be convinced.

My prices are LOWER than the lowest.
TERMS CASH. Give me a call.
S. S. WHITTEN.

HENDERSON. N. U.

IN THE LEAD I

o

That is where we are con-
tinually striving to be, spur-
red on by the approbation
and good will of our many
customers. And you will
find us " right there" when it
comes to carrying a choice
and Iresh line of

Staple anQ Fancy Groceries,

CANNED GOODS,
Toiacco, Aprs, Snuff, k, k

We have also a select stock
of the purest and best

LIQUOBS.
Pnre N. G. Corn Whiskey a Specialty.

Our Motto The Best is
none too good for our cus
tomers.

Our Policy To sell at the
Lowest Living Prices.

Give us a call.
JOS. T. JONES & CO.,

O'NEIL, BLOCK,
Henderson, - N. Carolina.

THE

SEWING MACHINE
IS THE BEST.

lUndnomnt Cover Krer Made.
New Style Skeleton Cue.

,S?.'."lIy Machie that will Sew BACK-:lb- D

a wn a.s FORWARD withoutstopping QUiet, Light Running, adjust-able in all its parts.
WKSELLTODEALEltS OSL.Y

CorrcHpotuleiice Sol ice ted.
UNION MANUFACTURING C0

W1I.MAJI PETER, Owner,
Toledo, - - - Ohio.
OSCAR OUTLAW,

Tonsorial Artist,
HENDERSON, NORTH CAROLINA

wSwiL' quarters, formerly

Best Fitted op ShiTiug Parlor in Tom

Sell your Toiacco at tie Use anil Market wlti Fays yon tbe Most Clear Money.

Ours is the largest and best equipped warehouse in this or any other bright leaf mar-
ket. We have every facility for conducting our extensive business. Ample capital, large
and well lighted floor, experienced help and polite service, comfortable camp rooms, plenty
of good dry stalls. The past record of Cooper's Warehouse is the best guarantee of what
its future conduct will be. Strict personal attention given to all tobacco put on our floor.

Highest Market Prices Guaranteed the Seller,
Whether shipped or brought in person. In our hands your interest shall be protected

as fully as if you were here to look out for yourself. We work alike for the welfare of all
our patrons, without regard to class or distinction, no matter where they are or who they
may be. A trial will convince you if you are not already counted among our patrons. Old
customers are convinced. Come and see us. We promise to send you home satisfied.

CSNew tobacco is selling remarkably well. It would be to your
interest to bring us a load now. Will get you top notch prices for it.

D. T. COOPER, Proprietor.

The MacMnelPar Excellence for Poulterers.

WEBSTER & HANNUM'S

IrapYei GREEN BONE Cutter.

Medal and Diploma awarded at World's Fair

Cheap, Durable, Practical and Warranted.

Fowls fed GREEN CUT BONE will double
their egg yield. Young chicks grow fast on it

Get our circulars of Grn Rone Cutters,
Hand Crashers for making Grit for Poul-
try, prepared Pore Lime Stone ttrit, Little
Uiant Clover Cutter. &c. &C.

WEBSTER & HANNUM,
GAZENOVIA N.Y.

AiKaime x
Water.

Analyzed by Dr. H . D. Battle, Director
and State Chemist of North Carolina ; andJ. W. Mallett, Professor of General andIndustrial Chemistry of the University ofVirginia.

A wonderful combination of nature forthe cure of all diseases of the Kidneys
Liver, Constipation and Dyspepsia.

For catalogue containing analyses, testi-
monials, &c, address,

J. F. HARRIS, Proprietor,
Henderson, N. U.

roven P
wire It

RABBIT AMD POULTRY

.NETTING.

Sr SE.ND FOB FIBTHI B UFOUVinoi

The Equity Life Association,
Staunton, Virginia.

W. E. MANOR General

GEN. FITZHUGH
President.

Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

LEE,

E. M. FUNHOUSER,
Secretary.

H. H. HENKEL,
Medical Director.

J. R. LUPTON,
Supevisor of Agencies.

M. P. FUNKHOUSER,
Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.

P. H. TROUT,
Treasurer.

JAMFS BUMGARDXER,
Counsel.

E. G. FINCH, Agent, Henderson, N. C. Hie McMttllen Woien Wire Fence Co.
1 1 d 1H X. Market t.. hlcf. u. n . f. sulfa, mcwi i mm


